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Enjoy your winter break in Manchester with the Works Aparthotel latest special offers

GREATER MANCHESTER, U.K. - Jan. 17, 2014 - PRLog -- Escape the January blues this winter with a
refreshing trip to one of the most exciting cities in the UK, and save big with some brilliant offers to make
your stay even better! It might be getting colder, but this month The Works special offers and low cost
promotions are really heating things up! With the big January 2014 Winter Sale underway, now is the
perfect time to snag some money-saving deals, for an affordable and comfortable stay in Manchester,
whether you’re coming to the city for business or pleasure.

Don't miss the Saver Rate offer

For a trip to the city centre in Manchester, our Saver Rate offer is ideal for helping you get a low cost place
to stay, that’s close to all the city’s top attractions. Our city central aparthotel is within convenient distance
of local transport connections such as the nearby Victoria Piccadilly train station and motorway
connections, as well as the great shopping and entertainment facilities in Manchester. But as this special
Saver Rate offer is only available for a short time, it’s best to get ahead now and snap up your
accommodation, before you miss out! Visit http://www.theworksaparthotel.com/january-2014-winter-sale
for more information.

Lazy Sundays

There’s nothing better than a lazy Sunday and when it’s spent in Manchester, it’s even better. That’s why
we’re offering guests staying on a Sunday to enjoy a special promotional discount, so you get to save a bit
more money while you’re on a short break in the city. Our cosy and spacious aparthotel suites are the ideal
place to enjoy a weekend city break – with a private kitchen, you can fix up some easy and delicious brunch
in the comfort of your own home away from home. Or if you’d rather have a lie in, you can lounge about in
ease, with the latest hi-tech entertainment systems in your aparthotel suite. You can even order up a tasty
meal from local restaurants to enjoy in the comfort of your own space.

Advance Purchase Rate Offer

Last but not least, our special Advance Purchase Rate offers make booking a hotel in Manchester easier
than ever. Simply book ahead of travel dates to enjoy exclusive special offers that give you an unbeatable
price for your Manchester stay. As this offer is only open for advance purchases for aparthotel bookings,
you won’t be able to get this special deal at the last minute – so it pays to plan ahead and book your perfect
stay for less! As always, you will get to enjoy a fantastic location right in the heart of the city – so you don’t
need to worry about having to travel far to get to where you want to go.

Visit The Works latest special offer page for more information. 
http://www.theworksaparthotel.com/manchester-hotel-specia...
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